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Included in delivery:
Baby food warmer•	
Lifter with lid•	
These Instructions for Use•	

dear customer,
We are delighted that you have chosen to purchase a product from our range. Our name is 
synonymous with high-calibre and thoroughly tested quality products in the areas of thermals, 
weight, blood pressure, body temperature, pulse, gentle therapy, massage and air. Please read 
through these Instructions for Use carefully and retain them for future reference; make them 
available to other users and observe the information.

Best wishes,
Your Beurer team

For your information1 

Functions of the device
With this baby food warmer you can quickly heat up all sorts of baby food and drinks and keep 
them warm in an energy-efficient way. The device is suitable for all conventional baby bottles 
and jars.

The device has the following functions:
Rapid warming of baby food/drinks•	
Keeps food/drinks constantly warm with exact entry of the desired temperature•	

symbol key2 

The following symbols are used in the Instructions for Use.

warning Warning about risk of injury or danger to health

attention Safety notice about possible damage to the device/accessories

 note Note about important information

english
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Intended use3 

Only use the device to warm up baby food/drinks and keep them warm.•	
The device is intended for use in the domestic/private environment only, not in •	
commercial situations.
This device is not intended for use by persons (including children) with limited •	
physical, sensory or mental abilities, or those lacking in experience and/or knowl-
edge, unless supervised by a person responsible for their safety, or instructed on 
how to use the device by such person.
Children should be supervised around the device to ensure they do not play with it.•	
Any improper use can be dangerous.•	

safety notices4 

safety notices

warning:

During the warming process, the water becomes hot (risk of scalding).•	
Check the temperature of the food before the feed (risk of burning).•	
Keep packaging material away from children (danger of suffocation).•	
The device must only be used on a mains socket with a residual-current protective •	
device (risk of electric shock).
Unplug the mains cable after each usage and before any cleaning (risk of electric •	
shock).

Important: to avoid damage to the device, please observe the following:

Fill the device with water before switching it on.•	
Do not operate the device outside.•	
The device must only be used on an AC network and with the voltage specified on •	
the type plate.
Do not remove the mains plug from the socket by pulling on the cable!•	
Do not pull, twist or bend the mains cable.•	
Never submerge the device in water. Never rinse it in running water.•	
Do not use any additional parts that are not recommended by the manufacturer or •	
offered as accessories.

General advice

Repairs must only be carried out by Customer Services or authorised suppliers. •	
Do not open or repair the device yourself under any circumstances, otherwise its 
perfect functioning is no longer guaranteed. Failure to observe this will invalidate 
the warranty.
If you should have any questions about using our devices, please contact either •	
your retailer or Customer Services.
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device description5 

overview
Lifter1 
Lid2 
Mains cable3 
MIN/MAX display4 
Control panel5 
Power LED6 
Heat LED7 
Time/Temperature display8 
Button for setting time and/9 
or temperature 

10  button
Rapid heat-up button 11 
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Getting started6 
Before use, ensure that the device and accessories (including mains cable) do not have any 1. 
visible damage.
Place the device on a firm, even surface.2. 
Connect the mains plug to the socket. The power LED lights up. The device is ready for use.3. 

operation7 
Warming up baby food/drinks and keeping them warm:

Place the lifter in the baby food warmer and place the bottle or jar in the lifter. 1. 
Fill the container with sufficient water depending on the size of the jar. Ensure that the water 2. 
does not overflow.

Starting the warming process:
Press button 1.  followed by the rapid heat-up button .  
The warming time that is currently set now flashes on the display. On first use, the default 
setting of 15 minutes is displayed. If the device remains plugged in after the first use, it 
shows the last entered warming time when subsequently used.
Enter the warming time (3 - 18 minutes). To do so, press the 2.  button repeatedly until you 
have reached the desired warming time. The time is entered in minute increments; after “18”, 
the display begins again at “3”.

The warming time is dependent on the initial temperature as well as the type and 
quantity of food/drink. The following table offers a guide to selecting the warming time 
for food/drinks with an initial temperature of 13 °C (warming to 37 °C). 

Duration

100 ml milk 9 min.

250 ml milk 15 min.

Press the rapid heat-up button 3.  again to start the warming process. 
The display now continuously shows the remaining warming time. The display starts to flash 
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one minute before the end of the warming process. If the temperature reaches around 42 °C, 
the warming process stops and both the heat LED and the display are no longer illuminated.

Starting the warming process without prior warming:
Press the 1.  button to switch the device on. The current temperature is shown on the 
display. The default setting is 37 °C.
To enter the temperature, press the 2.  button repeatedly until you have reached the desired 
temperature for keeping the food/drink warm (between 35 °C and 85 °C). The temperature 
increases in the steps 37, 38, 40, 45, 50, 55 etc. until the display reaches “85” and then 
begins again at 35 °C.
Now press the 3.  button again to start the keeping warm process.

Ending the warming/keeping warm process:
Press the 1.  button for 2 seconds. 
The display and the heater are switched off.
Remove the bottle/jar using the lifter.2. 
Unplug the mains cable after each usage, pour all the water out and dry the device with a 3. 
cloth.

Shake the bottle or stir the food in the jar.•	
Check that it is the correct temperature. •	
To prevent the breeding of bacteria, which multiply fastest in the temperature range •	
from around 32°C to 42°C, please use the heated baby food as soon as possible.
We do not recommend keeping the food warm for any longer, as this can cause •	
important vitamins to be lost.
For hygienic and microbiological reasons, do not reheat food that has already been •	
heated.
Take care not to overheat food/liquids.•	

cleaning and maintenance8 

The service life of the device depends on its careful handling:
To extend the service life of the device, we recommend that it is not (continuously) operated •	
in the high temperature range.
Use boiled or filtered water for warming baby food. This will reduce the build-up of lime •	
scale.
Unplug the device before cleaning.•	
To clean the device, use only a damp cloth. Do not use any scouring agents or other clean-•	
ing products.
Descale the device using vinegar or citric acid. Place the lifter in the device, mix 50 ml of •	
household vinegar with 100 ml of cold water or a packet of citric acid with 200 ml of cold 
water and pour this solution into the device. Leave the solution to work until the lime scale 
has been removed; do not operate the device during this time. Pour the liquid away, rinse 
the device out thoroughly and finally dry it with a cloth.
Descale the device approx. every four weeks.•	
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disposal9 
In the interests of environmental protection, these devices must not be disposed of in the 
household waste at the end of their service life. They should be disposed of at the appropriate 
regional collection points.

Please observe local regulations when disposing of materials.

Dispose of the device in accordance with the EC directive on old electric and elec-
tronic devices 2002/96/ec – weee (Waste Electrical and Electronic Equipment).

If you have queries, contact the appropriate local authorities.

technical data10 
Operating voltage:   220–240 V ~ / 50/60 Hz
Power consumption:  80 watts
Heating time:    3 - 18 min.
Temperature for keeping warm: 35 °C - 85 °C

troubleshooting11 

Fault Cause Action

Water leaks from the bottom 
of the device when in use.

Device faulty Switch off the device imme-
diately, unplug it, let the 
water drain out and return the 
device to the retailer.

The warming process does 
not start or does not end.

Thermostat broken Switch off the device imme-
diately, unplug it, let the 
water drain out and return the 
device to the retailer.

No LED display Mains plug not (correctly) 
plugged in or device faulty

Check that the mains plug 
is (correctly) plugged in. If 
there is still no display, switch 
off the device, unplug it and 
return it to the retailer.

The baby food warmer does 
not switch on once it is 
plugged in.

No electricity Check that the mains plug is 
correctly plugged in.

The temperature on the 
display does not increase 
once the warming process is 
started; the device switches 
itself off after a while.

No water in the device Unplug the device, let it cool 
down, then fill it with water 
and start the warming proc-
ess as described in these 
instructions.

The food is not warm at the 
end of the warming process.

Not enough water in the 
device

Unplug the device, let it cool 
down, then fill it with sufficient 
water and start the warming 
process as described in these 
instructions.

 



 



 


